Laser therapy small animals

MLS - Class 4 Laser Therapy

What do vets, nurses and owners
say?
Dr S Mohammed Deputy Chair of NAVP
(National Association of Veterinary Physiotherapists)
“The MLS laser is a unique, easy to use system.
The key feature is I can address the individual
needs (e.g. pain relief and/or anti-inflammatory
effects) of each patient by varying the frequency
and mode of application of the MLS laser unit.
By making the patient central, the MLS laser
system enhances my ability to treat patients.
Celtic SMR was a natural choice in choosing a
laser system supplier because of the high level
of customer care and technical support.”

Your partner in pain management
MLS Class 4 laser therapy is used extensively in veterinary practice to treat a
wide range of inflammatory and painful conditions, as well as stimulate wound
healing in companion animals and exotics.
Class 4 laser therapy is seen as an effective alternative to NSAIDs,
reducing pain and inflammation quickly, by significantly
decreasing COX 2 inflammatory mediators, stimulating
tissue perfusion and metabolism. The clinical benefits are
quickly seen in patients and recognised by owners.
Laser therapy provides the opportunity for the nursing
team to interact more with patients, building client loyalty
and practice revenue.

Features
Many clients prefer MLS Class 4 laser therapy: to treat their
pets as there are no side effects, and the clinical benefits are quickly
seen for a wide range of inflammatory and painful conditions.
MLS – the safest Class 4 laser system: The unique pulsed and
continuous synchronised wavelengths (808nm continuous and 905nm
pulsed) produce a peak power of 75W, ensuring deeper tissues receive
the maximum therapeutic effect, whilst allowing heat to dissipate
between pulses, so superficial tissues do not overheat.

Increased client loyalty: increased contact between patients,

Clinical Indications:
Osteoarthritis:
Osteoarthritis is the most common
clinical indication with significant pain
and inflammation reduction after
5-6 treatments (1 month)
Post op pain management:
Laser therapy is also routinely used for
post op pain management, reducing pain
significantly and speeding healing, so it is
an effective alternative to NSAIDs
Wound Healing:
Laser therapy significantly increases
wound healing and reduces bacterial
load during healing
Inflammatory Skin Conditions:
Due to the anti-inflammatory effects
(COX 2 reduction) laser therapy can be
used to treat a wide range of
inflammatory and painful skin conditions,
including gingivitis, stomatitis, lick
granulomas, otitis, dermal hot spots,
anal sacculitis etc
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clients and the clinical team during treatment, increases client loyalty
and repeat business for the practice.

Income Generation: MLS Class 4 laser therapy represents additional
revenue streams for the practice with rapid return on investment.
Training: Full after sales, hands on training provided by veterinary
physiotherapists, combined with certified interactive online CPD,
ensures your practice gets the most benefit
from the MLS laser system.

ASA Laser: ASA are the largest
manufacturer of veterinary laser with over
2000 installations globally. ASA have
extensive research facilities and
published peer reviewed papers.
3 week trial: The MLS laser system
is available for a 3 week, no obligation
trial – so call CelticSMR to see the
therapeutic benefits Class 4 laser
therapy can bring your practice.

Dr Chris Vogt - Practice Principal and Veterinarian
BSc BVSc BSAVA PGCert (SAS) MRCVS Polsloe
Veterinary Clinic and Cranbrook Veterinary Centre
“The addition of laser clinics within our practice
has been met with much enthusiasm from our
clients. The ease of use, coupled with fantastic
hands on training and support from Celtic SMR
has meant that the clinics have been easy to set
up and run. It has made a great difference to
many families who can see a significant difference
in the well being of their beloved pet!”
Jay Lisher RVN On duty veterinary nurse
consultant Coastway Vets Brighton
“Since purchasing the MLS Laser from
CelticSMR we have seen excellent results in a
range of conditions, with over 90% of patients
seeing a substantial improvement. The
equipment is easy to use, with the standard
protocols being very effective. CelticSMR have
been extremely helpful with both the theory
and practical training.”
Robert Baker Owner of Max
“Over the years my 13 year old dog Max has
become very lame with arthritis and we were
wondering if we were being fair to keep him
going. Alistair Ball from Coastway Vets in
Shoreham, suggested trying a new Laser therapy
they were trialling. The day after Max's first
treatment, much to our surprise, the lameness
in his shoulder had gone even though we were
told not to expect obvious results immediately
the affects of Laser Therapy are cumulative. We
are so impressed with the results of these
sessions and can't believe how much Max is
enjoying his life and walks again. Even other dog
walkers that we meet have commented on how
much better he looks. We are delighted we can
give Max a happy, comfortable old age.”
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